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As is traditional please stand for the Halleluiah Chorus".
The full text, with commentary can be found in the centre of this programme,
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You are welcome to help yourself and make a small donation,

Please ensure that all mobile phones are switched off.
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Society attraets
star performer

AWARD-WINNING bass-baritone Clavton
Brainerd added Oldham to an impressive list
of appearances in cities such as Edinburgh'
Paris, Madrid and Buenos Aries.

The Oregon-born singer was one of four
soloists wlio performed l{andel's "Messiah"
with Oldham Choral Society yesterday.

It is the sixthyear that the societyhas per-
formed the sacred oratorio and this year the
choir was joined by the East Lancs Sinfonia.

The other soloists at Oldham Parish
Church were Claire Groom (soprano), Kari-
na Lucas (alto) and Alexander Grove (tenor),
all past or present st,udents at the Royal
Northern College of Music.
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The choirhas performedfour major choral
works in the last seven months and future
performances include Brahms's "Requiem"
in May.

O Hitting the right note . . . conductor
Nigel Wilkinson (above, right) witlt so-loists
(from left) Claire Groom' Alexander Grove,
Karina Lucas and Clayton Brainerd.
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Trumpets sound
for a triumph
"Messiah"

Oldham Parish Church.
IT is six years since Oldham
Choral Society performed
Handel's great oratorio but it
has been well worth the wait.

The evening featured
superb choral singing, four
excellent soloists and a well-
balanced orchestra

There was a fine perfor-
mance from Claire Groom,
who took over her role at short
notice after the solo soprano
fell ill.

Because of the short time
she had to rehearse some of the
arias normally sung by her
were performed by the other
artists, but "IIow beautiful are
the feet" was sung with great
beauty and tenderness and "I
know that my redeemer
liveth" was sung with clarity
and conviction.

Karina Lucas, the mezzo
soprano, has a rich darkly.
coloured voice of great dis.
tinction but lost clarity on the
low notes.
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The star of the evening was
the tenor, Alexandra Grove.
What amagnificent, clea4 rich
voice he has, able to deal with
all the intricacies of the music
without losing his diction.

Clayton Brainerd, the bass-
baritone, has a superb voice
with a physical stature to
match, and it was a very
impressive performance with-
out ever appearing to commit
totally to the music.

The choir was once again
excellent with only a momen'
tary lapse in one chorus.

Nigel IVilkinson has an
amaiing talent for throwing
fresh light on well known cho'
ruses. "For unto us a child is
born" was joyous, performed
with the lightness of touch of
a strfng quartet.

The orchestra, the East
Lancs Sinfonia, performed
admirably with the trumPet
part in "The trumPet shall
3ound" well playeil without
entering a battle- with the
vocal sOloist as I have heard
happen. EY


